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The village of The Kūwai.

Watch hoW my 
daughter and 
her beloved 
sneak aWay. 

these are dark times. 
it is folly to alloW 

hineamuru to go too 
far from home. 

send her slave to 
bring her back.

yes, my 
chief.

meariki, go 
and fetch 

hineamuru.

come, mākura. 
let’s talk aWhile.

Where do 
they think 

they’re 
going?

don’t spoil their fun. 
i remember Watching 
a certain Warrior do 

much the same. 

Ka wani hamumu



... ?

oh!

hineamuru! 
Where are 
you going?

What’s 
it to 
you!?

meariki, it’s hot. 
We’re going to 

the river.

but, your 
father ... 

i don’t 
care What 

father 
thinks!

but What 
about the 

feast?

and your 
guests?

What 
about 
them?

it’s not 
right!

bacK off, 
Slave Scum!



idiot slave! 
What do 

you knoW? 

pēhi, you hurt  
her feelings! 

slaves do 
not feel; 

they Work. 

When they 
don’t Work, 
they go to 
the earth 

oven.

Pēhi! 

you can’t treat 
it like an equal. 

a slave is 
like a spider ... 

... insignificant!

look at hoW 
it Watches 
us like a 

lonely dog.

meariki, go 
back to the 

village. 

i’ll see you 
tonight at 

the fireside.

When We 
marry, it 

Won’t come 
to live With 
us. i have my 
oWn slaves!

poor 
spider.



te mihiau! 
greetings, 

you must have 
misplaced my 
invitation ...

meanwhile, aT The village. be gone 
tānekikiWa. 
return to 
the other 

side ...
... With y0ur 
black magic.

you fool! your 
Words cannot 

harm me!

vile demon! 
What do 

you Want?

Why, my 
betrothed 
of course.

that is all.

just go! 
she is 

not here.

mākura, i can 
smell her scent, 
her innocence. 

she Will come 
Willingly, With 
my dark magic!

no!

my oath 
Will never 
be  broken!

oooooo o o. . . !

flaP

flaP flaP

flaP



my daughTer! 

bacK aT The river ... she’s coming 
With me ...

... farty 
breath!

no, she 
stays here 
With me  ...

... crayfish 
head!

Won’t you 
tWo stop! 

did you hear 
that? you’ve 

ruined her day. 
noW get lost!

no! you 
geT loST!

stop it! 
noW! 

pēhi, i love 
meariki as 

a little 
sister,

but meariki, 
When i marry, 
you Will stay 

behind.

in three 
days’ time, i 
Will marry 
hineamuru.

that is a 
promise!

flaP

Keee Keee

flaP



finally, We 
agree on 

something.

i’m sick of 
your silliness.

muahahaha!!!

flaP

flaP

flaP

then, kind 
sister, When 

you leave, 
release me!

you have mana, 
meariki. release 

yourself.

don’t make 
fun of me. 

slaves have 
no mana.



huh?

dive!

no!
!!

no!  
run!

aiiiiiiiii!!!

flaP flaP

flaP flaP
buT, iT’S Too laTe.



The village iS in uProar.

She’S 
whaT?! 

she is not 
lost to us, 

not yet.  

remember 
What he said. 

What?

they Will 
marry in 

three days.  

i instructed you 
to bring her back 

to the village, 
slave. this is 

your fault! 

and she 
still didn’t 

return!

no ... no! i 
... i tried … 

go to te Wao, 
to the cave 

of the crone, 
Whatupao.  

she Will 
lead you to 
the lair of 
tānekikiWa. 

kill the 
demon bird, 

so that 
hineamuru 
may escape.

i Will go. 
i Will defeat the 

demon bird of 
tānekikiWa.



take my daughter’s 
slave. she is 

Worthless to me.

hmmm ... 
What’s that 

i sense?

Who are 
you? Why can’t i 

read your 
mind?

pēhi! 

your 
slave.

you 
keep it. 

i don’t take 
orders from 

slaves.
boy, you Will 
take her and 

look after her. 
but more than 
that, you Will 
listen to her.



aT The cave of whaTuPao.

What 
are you 
doing?

are you 
blind? What 

does it 
look like i’m 

doing? 

ouch!

just 
asking. you’ll never 

get a fire 
started like 

that, that’s all.

shut up 
and let me 

— ouch!

looK whaT 
you’ve done!

i didn’t do 
anything.

stupid slave!  
look at this.

so? 
here, i’ll 
light the 

fire. no!

noW i’ve got 
a splinter!



by the time 
you get the 
fire going, 
hineamuru 

Will have died 
of old age.

shut up, Waste 
of space.

you’re the 
Waste of space! 

my slaves 
do that 
for me.

oh, give 
it here!

!!

useless little prince. 
i suppose they Wipe 
your backside too!

Pēhi!

PoP! cracKle!

What is 
it noW?

 the fire ... 
the men ... they’re 

in danger. We 
must save them!

stupid 
slave. you’ve 
inhaled too 
much smoke!

some sort of prince 
from a flash tribe 

called kaitipua, and you 
can’t even start a fire.

aaaaa iaaa



i’ll save 
them! you 
stay here!

huh!

oh
no!

Welcome, 
little one. 

When i asked 
your friends 

What Was 
outside, they 

said “nothing”.

so Welcome, 
nothing.

aaaiiii
i!!!

Pēhi!



Where are 
my friends? 

let them
go!

Who 
are 

you?

i’m an orphan slave. 
i have no people.

such cheek.
didn’t your 

people teach you 
manners?

Well, poor 
little you!

i am the spirit-mind 
of the guardian, 

behind me is the body. 
We guard the sacred 

Water above. it’s just 
a drop at the moment,  

but in time, it Will 
become a spring.  

alas, We Will not 
live to see that 
day, but We Wait 
patiently for the 

next guardian 
Who Will. 



pēhi? 
pēhi, is 

that you? 

i see. 
he really 
is a pig!

this is not 
the time 

for insults! 

get me 
doWn!

are you 
going to 

eat him? be 
Warned, he’ll 
taste aWful.

perhaps ... 
What do you 
knoW about 
tānekikiWa?  

hoW do i defeat 
him? tell me, 

and i Will trade 
Whatever you Want.

don’t touch 
the Water! 
look What 
happened! 

We thought so. 
no, he’ll stay 

to sustain the 
hatchlings. unless you 

Wish to trade 
something 

for him.

What do 
you have to 

offer?

meariki! 
slave! 

help me! 

We told him 
not to drink 
it, but did he 
listen? no!

 and noW We have 
to sit here and 
Wait another 
hundred years 
for the next 
drop to fall. 



the lives 
of your 

children.

The fire acceleraTeS The haTching. The cave TrembleS.

The baSin iS
filled again!

meariki! get 
me doWn 

from here!

buT, ThaT waSn’T The Plan.

oops!

my children! 
my beauties!

nothing, 
you are a 

funny child. 

but you 
have 

refilled 
the font! 

give me 
your hand.

TiKTiKTiK

TiKTiKTiK

TiKTiKTiKTiK

TiKTiKTiKTiK

TiKTiKTiK

oinK! 
oinK!

Squeal!

SPlaSh!

PoP!
PoP!

PoP! PoP!

PoP!

PoP!

PoP!

whooSh!

PoP! PoP!



you Won’t 
turn me into a 

pig as Well? quickly!
give her 

your hand!

“follow The PaTh To where 
The Sun SeTS beyond The 
mounTain maTawehi ...”

“… There you will find The doorway To The lair of TāneKiKiwa”

quickly slave. 
choose me!!

that knife 
there. homai.

“be warned, The PaTh iS long and dangerouS.”

you Will not turn 
into a pig. indeed, the 
truth about you Will 

be revealed in the 
journey before you. 

Wear this drop 
around your neck. 

you Will knoW 
When to use it. 

choose 
three 

treasures!
.

that is te Wero, a 
fire-tipped Weapon 

that Was made by the 
children of mahuika, 

the fire goddess.

whooSh!whooSh!



quick,
choose me! that shield there, 

it’s pretty. i like it.

i’m pretty. 
choose me 
instead!

hurry up. 
i think 

i’ve just 
been 

bitten.

quiet, pig. i knoW What 
you’re doing. 
you’re taking 

revenge on me, 
aren’t you, slave?  

i may be a 
slave, but 
i do not  

humiliate 
others. hmm … umm 

… oh, the 
pig too. 

your 
choice, 

nothing.

huh!

a diamond 
scale, from 
one of the 

daughters of 
tangaroa, a 

great taniWha. do not look into it 
for too long or you 
Will be trapped by its 
poWer of beguilement.

clicK!

huhh!

ThunK!



go quickly, for 
my children are 
hungry, and they 

must feed.

if you 
succeed, you 
must promise 

to return.

you 
misunderstand 

child, you Will lose 
them all, and you 
Will never see us 
again. but if you 
succeed, you Will 

return to this 
place. you Will come 
back With nothing, 
except the one Who 
Will take my place.

thank you. 
noW go!

come my 
beauties!

eat!
feed!

no! hineamuru is 
meant to marry 

me and come With 
me to kaitipua. 

you can’t make us 
promise that!

if We fail, she might 
die or Worse, live 

out her days as the 
Wife of tānekikiWa. 

We Won’t see her 
again anyWay. 

but, you have 
my promise. 

We Will bring 
her back.

thank you.
i Will fulfill 
my quest and 

return the 
gifts to you.

nom nom
nom

nom
nom

nom nom

nom



aT The lair of TāneKiKiwa.

hello, 
hineamuru.

tānekikiWa! i 
thought you 
Were dead.

thought 
or hoped?

i am not 
for you. 

let me go.

no. not When i’ve 
Worked so hard to 
provide you With a 
home, a kingdom, a 

retinue of servants.

here. you 
should eat!

oooooooooo...!



geT away!

for a momenT, She iS TaKen in by 
The beauTy of The bloSSomS …

… unTil She ToucheS Their food …

... and The illuSion diSaPPearS.

r
a
h
h
h 
 !

hideouS
creaTure!

hoW many times 
have i told you? 

you cannot eat her! 
this one is mine!

never. i 
Will never 
be yours. i 

Would rather 
starve to 

death!

perhaps you Will. 
hoWever, unlike 
your father, i am 

generous, i Will give 
you tWo days to 

change your mind.

it Would be a 
pity for you 
to end up as 
bird food. 



r
a
h
h
h 
 !

meanwhile …

“sWeet Worm, sWeet 
Worm, be careful Where 

you Wriggle. there’s 
a hungry pig, and he’s 
looking for a nibble!” 

pēhi, 
sloW 
doWn!

are those 
treasures 
heavy? Why 

don’t you give 
them to me? 

yeah 
right!

don’t pretend to be 
nice to me. you Want to 
use the Water to turn 
you back into a boy. 
but it’s not for you!

stupid slave. 
hoW do you 

knoW it’s not 
for me?

she Would’ve 
given it to 

you if it Were.

then give 
it to me.
let’s find 

out.

no.

give it!

i’m stronger, so 
give them to me. 
i can carry them 
as Well as lead 

us to tānekikiWa.

at least give 
me the trinket 

around your neck. 
i can carry that 
for you, surely?

you have 
no hands,  

pig.

stop 
nagging me.

gimme, gimme, 
give it to me!



if you stop 
nagging me, i’ll give 
you the Water When 
We reach the lair 

of  tānekikiWa.

as much as i 
dislike you, i Will 
not let hineamuru 

marry a pig.

alright. but 
you could 

alWays give it 
to me noW … 

hurry up!

sloW doWn! 
We may lose 

the trail.

trust me, i knoW 
What i’m doing. i 
may be a pig, but i 

feel so alive ... 

... the dangerous 
ponaturi that’s 

hiding in the 
spring ahead, 

Waiting to 
ambush us ...

... the colours, 
the sounds ...

What?!

don’t Worry, 
We’ll just go 
around her.

no, i think 
We should 
talk to her.

no. let’s 
avoid her and 
go straight 

to the lair of  
tānekikiWa.

and i say We 
should talk to 

her because she 
might be able 

to help us.

grunT!

grunT!

Sniff!

Sniff!



no!

yeS!

yeS!no!

!!

pēhi! 

come
back! 

pig head!

ahh!

huh!

Slam!

bl

ubblubblub



?!

hello, i am 
Waehape, the 

beautiful maiden 
of the spring. 

and you 
must be my 
next meal.

Some diSTance away.

huh? 

aaaaiiiiiiiiii ! ! !



stupid  
slave!

What are 
you doing?

hey 
you!

i’m punishing it 
for laughing at me. but Why 

did you 
laugh?

she said 
she Was 

the beauty of 
the spring, 

and i looked 
at her ... 

... and couldn’t 
help myself. 
hahahaha!

you 
See!

yes. it Was cruel 
to laugh at you, 

When i see you are 
very beautiful.

i am not 
beautiful. i am 
ugly and lonely. 
you lie to save 

your friend.

she’s my slave, 
not my friend.

your slave has 
diminished my mana. i 
demand satisfaction.

blubblubblub



if you let her live 
for a While, i Will 

stay and listen 
to your story.

a While 
longer 

perhaps.

ahh!

sit and 
listen. 

once, a very  
long time ago, 

i Was very beautiful. 

but i Was proud and vain, 
and no mortal man Was 

good enough for me.

but then, one day ... 
he came.

he came With a magic flute.
the Warlock from the West!

Who?

he tricked my sisters into 
cutting my hair, and my 
hair Was the key to our 

beauty and youth.

he took my sisters as his 
servants and Wives. he crippled 
me so that i Would not be able 

to folloW him. 



but We are 
hunting that same 
Warlock. perhaps 
his enchantment 
Will break When 
We defeat him.

let me trade 
With you for 

my slave.

i can 
give you 
beauty.

Waehape, 
take this 

shield and 
look into 
it. look!

no. my 
vanity has 

entrapped me.

Waehape ...  

you have 
nothing 
i Want.

the 
beautiful 

maiden once 
more.

huh!

it is too late for me,
but perhaps not  
for my sisters.

tānekikiWa Wears 
a vial around his 
neck that holds a 
special perfume. 

 he took 
it from my 

sisters.

it enslaves 
them so that 

they are forced 
to serve him.

they falsely 
hope that one 

day he Will gift 
it back to them.

glugglugglug!

go noW and  
slay the Warlock, 
but let Waehape 
have her food in 

peace.



meariki! 
Wake up!

hurry!
Wake up!

yuck!

i thought 
you’d be far 
aWay by noW.

but it’s 
more fun 
arguing 

With you. Where’s the 
diamond 
scale?

it’s a 
long 

story.

iT iS nighTfall when They maKe camP aT The edge of 
Te wao. Pēhi reTurnS The TeardroP To meariKi.

huaargh!

really?
but you lost 
the diamond 

scale.hoW long do i 
have to stay like 
this? i’ve proven 

myself to you.



do you like 
your neW-found 
poWer? look at 

you …

… you’re 
a fake!

i traded it for 
your life. i 

could be more 
useful if you 

changed me back 
into a person.

tWo gifts, 
lost in one day. 

you’re dreaming ...We should 
put aside our 
differences. 

for the sake of 
hineamuru.

i Was not 
born to be 
an animal.

you think 
that i Was 
born to be 
your slave?

i’m a Warrior,
a future chief. i 

should be holding 
that knife.

give it here!

not until 
you groW 
hands, pig.

shut your 
mouth, pig or 

else … 

or else What? you’ll 
beat me? listen to 

you. you even sound 
like a slave oWner, 
a spoilt brat. you 

sound like ... like me! 

i Will never 
be like you. 

leave me 
alone!

... pig! 

cracKle!

hiSS! PoP!

grunT!
grunT!



you Want 
this knife?  

take it!

pēhi?

pēhi? … pēhi! 
What have  

i done? 
i’m sorry. 
don’t die!

Ka
Th

un
K!

ThwumP!

SPlaSh!

SwiSh!



ouch. that 
really hurt! Pēhi!

sorry. it 
Was Wrong 
of me to do 
that. here!

i can 
teach you 

hoW to 
use it.

thank you, meariki. 
i Will look after it and 

use it Well.

i’ll defeat
tānekikiWa, and 

then We’ll return 
home as heroes.

and everything 
Will go back 

to hoW it Was.



i knoW the food 
is cursed. he can’t 

make me eat.

i knoW you’re not 
evil. i can tell 

you’re a prisoner, 
just like me.

maybe We could 
become friends and 
fly home together.

What’s this?

The lair of TāneKiKiwa.

Kee!
Kee!

Kee!

flaP!flaP!



come
back!

get aWay 
from me! 
get aWay!

your 
resistance 

is beginning 
to annoy me.

i must part 
company With 

you. they 
Will see to 
your needs.

the blossoms 
Will be your 

handmaidens, they 
Will prepare you 
for the ceremony 

tomorroW.

you Will marry me 
and be my Wife.

aiiiii!

flaP!
flaP!

hineamuru, 
my love, i am 

sorry the bird 
did not bring 

you food.
don’t hurt 

him. i told you 
that i Will 

not eat.  he Will be 
punished. 
severely!

demon! i 
Will never 
marry you!



bacK in The foreST.
huh? let me 

go! put 
me doWn!

is that the 
thanks i get? you 
had a nightmare 
last night. you 

Were crying and 
Whimpering.

you said We had a 
long march today.

yes,
i have.

you’ve been 
Walking all 
this time?

thank you 
for looking 

after me.

What 
Were you 
dreaming 

about 
anyWay? the last thing 

i remember 
Was a cage, a 
flute and a 
tWo-headed 

dog …

… like that 
one doWn 

there!

i Was?

SlaP!

grrrowl!



We have to 
free him. 

maybe he is 
meant to 
help us.

i agree, 
but hoW?

can’t 
catch me!

hey ugly 
dog! hey!

rrr!

ruff!

grr!
rrr!



thank you for trying 
to rescue me. your 
friend is brave, but 
his sacrifice Will 

count for nothing. 
my pet Will outrun 

and eat him ...

i am te moepapa, the dream 
Weaver, and yes, i Was tricked by 
tānekikiWa. he offered to trade 
me his flute if i Would Weave a 
cord for the large anklet from 

the red hair of a ponaturi. 

but, When the Warlock 
returned to collect the 
pōria, he put me in this 

cage and set my oWn 
dog to guard me.

my dog Will 
not listen to 
my call until 
i get out of 
this cage.

Well you are free 
noW, te moepapa. 

come out and call 
off your dog.

but that is the 
cruel trick! if 
i step out of 

the cage ...

... the demon bird 
that Wears the 

pōria Will take me 
and feed me to the 
Warlock’s Wives!

SlaP!

Sla
P!

SlaP!

SlaP!

tell me. did 
tānekikiWa do 
this to you?

... and then 
return here, 
and i Will be 
forced back 

into this 
prison again.



here 
We go …

!! quick! 
run!

Kee!

Kee!
Kee!

grab!

flaP!

flaP!

don’t be scared. 
i have an idea. 

call your pet, then 
run and hide.



ahh!

that anklet is magic, 
made from the red 

tresses of Waehape, 
and you’ve been trapped 

in its spell. 

you’re 
not the 

monster.

muahahahahahahaaa!

no! i am!

Where is 
hineamuru? 

give her  
to me!

huh!

flaP!

flaP!



no …
no …

noo! 

... 
no

!

no, you 
won’T ...

... demon 
Scum!

What Was 
that?

from Who?

wha ...

you Wear 
the dream 
Weaver’s 

cloak, but you 
are not him. 
you stand 

brave before 
me, but your 

voice Wavers.  

is this all 
te mihiau 

could send 
against me? 
a nobody? 

come, 
little one, 

i shall 
knoW Who 
you are.

you have fey 
ancestry. from 

the parehe, 
most likely.

w
o

o
Sh!wooSh!

wooSh!



hmmm. you 
don’t knoW? 

you are a child 
of te Wao ... ... but the kŪWai 

kept you as an 
ignorant slave. 

amaZing! 

hineamuru is 
stubborn and 

continues to resist 
my spells to finish 

her transformation. 
your death Will 

finally break her.

bring me 
her blood! 

What do 
you mean?

Mearikiii …

hineamuru!

oh!

aaaa!!

raaa!

raaa!

raaa!

raaa!

heeee!

yeeheehee!



aaaaaaa!!

ahaha!

Pēhi!

go free 
the bird! 

the anklet, 
it’s magic! 
cut it With 

te Wero!

grab the 
flute! 

come my pet, it is 
time to collect 

our gift!

ruff!

heee!

bang!

ruff!

aiiie!

aiii
iii

e!

grrrr!



mine at last!
bird, kill them! 

my pet! noooo!

please, 
young chief. 

thank you. 
thank you, 
kind chief.

Waehape told me 
about the hold 

you keep over her 
sisters. give me 

the vial, then you 
Will leave here.

leave and 
never return.



by my Word, 
young chief.

pēhi, don’t let 
him go. finish 

him off! 

no meariki. he’s 
unarmed and 
on his knees. he’s evil. 

you have 
to kill him.

do it!

i can’t, meariki. 
if i am to be a 
good and Wise 

leader, i have to 
respect life. you 
taught me that.

The baTTle  
iS over.

come on. 
let’s go eh?

aaaaiiiieeee!!!

errrrr ...

brrzzT!



hineamuru! 

no, 
don’T!

buT iT’S Too laTe.

pēhi? meariki? 
What happened? she’s gone.

muahahahaaa.

my dear, you’ve 
taken the life of an 
innocent fairy child 

and set off years 
of enmity betWeen 
humans and the fey 

folk of te Wao.  

fareWell, 
lovebirds.



but Wait, 
tānekikiWa. 

don’t 
forget 

your Wives.

no!

no, no!

aaaaaaaa!!

lPS

SwiSh!



she’s dead! 
no breath, no 

heartbeat.

Wait, What 
did the old 
Woman say?

“you Will 
return here, 

With the neW 
guardian.”

no, it 
can’t be! … 

… it must 
be!

please, before 
you return to 

your home, take 
us to te Waipono.

What 
are We 
doing?

fulfilling
a promise.

Kee!
Kee!



The cave of whaTuPao.

it’s too late, pēhi. you 
tried, but We can’t help 
her any more. let’s take 
her home to the resting 

place of the chiefs.  

no. she  
Will stay  
in te Wao.

rest
easy …

… my 
friend.

The gianT arachnid looKS on.

here lies the 
neW guardian of 

te Waipono. 

care 
for her.

clicK clicK



aS They deParT, a miST deScendS 
SilenTly, liKe a veil, over meariKi.

cocooned in The SPider’S Thread ...

... She iS Then TaKen inTo The cave …

… To lie in STaTe.

The beTroThed oneS leave, never To reTurn.

Twirl
 Tw

irl   

Kee!
flaP!

flaP!

Kee!



in The cave, a new energy beginS To 
SPread Through The air and The earTh …

… The body STarTS To glow and Tremble ...

an arm exTendS ...

... The STrandS unravel.

... a body STirS ...

... and a Single breaTh.

haa!



aS one fallS, anoTher riSeS in her Place.

The guardian ...

... KaTiPō.

To be conTinued 






